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f CANAL'S OPEfJifiG

when the rini heps of Westminster In-

troduced her into tlio sputrt net at a
hall given In Ixndon, her sponsor tak-
ing pains to introduce her personally to
every person of note. Since that, time
the' Marchioness has stood high in the
regard of peers and peeresses and hah
distinguished herself as" a hostess.

The Marchioness t the mother of
three bright children. They are the
Karl of Hectlve,- who will be 11 years
bid, on May Day; Lord William Ty-lou- r,

whovls 9, and Lady Mlllcent, who
Is 4, although Burke's peerage gal-

lantly omits It.

eri Isi'd Item by Item, 'To some not ac-

customed to the excitements and respon-
sibilities of greater freedom our meth-
ods may In some respects nml at some
polntH seem heroic,

'
hut remedies may

be heroic and yet bo remedies. It is
our business, to make sure" that .they
are genuine remedies. Our, object ,1s
clear, if our "motive Is above Just chal-
lenge' and only an occasional error of
Judgment is chargeable against us, we
shall, be fortunate. ,

V .' ,

, Cofifinss Kimitlf to Tariff.
We' are called upon to render the

country a great service in more matters
than one. Our responsibility should be
met and our methods should be thor

simply took matters in bin ow" h.u'.d.

and without taking testimony, granted
the husband a decree of divorce, gave
him the cuHtody of their two children
and possession of the property, but or-

dered that he should pay his divorced
wife $G0 a month alimony. V J

For a time ho paid the alimony, then
he instituted a suit to have that part
of the divorce decree nullified on the
ground that alimony can
only against the party at fault.

The ca ho ds remanded to the circuit
court with instructions lo vacate the
original decree, to hear the testimony,
and to make a decree1 in accordance
therewith. ..',..-.-

Judge Burnett concurs in the resujt
In ,a separate opinion.

Other opinions were handed down as
follows: .

'Jesse . Hobson, appellant, vs. M. H.
David, administrator of the estate of
John B. David, deceased; O. V. Liver
and J. C. Coleord; appealed from Mult-
nomah; this is a suit, to compel an ac-

counting on a contract for the eale ef

Judge McGinn's Speedy De-- 4

cree in Ernest Miller Case
Is Vacated by; the Supreme

; Court; "Take Testimony."

(Sulem IJurctu rtf The Jonnul.l "--

Salem, Or., April 8."The circuit
court has no Jurisdiction to grant a divo-

rce-without hearing testimony,' and
the whole- decree is absolutely void,"
says an opinion of the ' state supreme
court, handed down today in the case
of Ernest M. Miller, appellant, vs. Daisy
W. Miller." The opinion is written by
Chief Justice McBrlde. ' i

In this case both husband and wife
rriado bitter charges of cruel and Inhu-ma- n

treatment. The case came up be-
fore Judge McGinn in, (he circuit court;
for Multnomah county and: the Judge

ENGLISH WOMEN SAY

Y IMPERATIVE

(Cnlird Pre Wlr.
.Amsterdam, April 8. The Dutch bond

for women's suffrage, which recently
sent an official rebuke to the militant
suffragettes of England for their arson
and bomb-throwin- g tactics, has received
a leply. ' It says in part: "Political
conditions existing in Kngland make
militancy imperative in the struggle
now being carried on for women's en-
franchisement; This movement has been
actively In existence for 60 years, and
during that time every con
stitutional means has r been tried un.
availlngly," .

AKHLESS Values in

ough, as thorough as moderate and well
considered, based upon the facts us they
are, and not horsed' out as If wo were
beginners. We , are to "ffcal with the
facts of our own day, with the facts Of
no rther, and to make laws which square
with those aets. it is best, indeed it is
necessary, to begin with the tariff. I
will urge nothing upon you now at the
opening of yoitr' session which can

that first object or divert our
energies from that clearly defined duty.
At a later time I may take the liberty
of calling- - your attention , to reforms
which should press. close upon the heels
of the tariff changes, Is not accompany
them, of which the chief Is the reform
of our banking and currency Jaws; but
Just now t refrain. ' For1 the present",'
I put these matters on one side and
think, only, of this one thing of the
changes In our fiscal sytem which may
best serve, to open onca more-th- e free
Channels Of prosperity ta a great peo-

ple whom we would serve to the utmost
and throughout both rank and file.".

WO0DROW WILSON,
t The White House, April 8, 1813.

WEARS GEMS AND PARIS

DRESSES; IS LOCKED UP

fColted Tress LruMxl' Wiiw.l
Kan Francisco, April 8. Declared to

be suffering from delusions because she
continually bedecked herself In thou-
sands of dollars worth of diamonds and
rich Parisian creations," Mrs. Edith
Jewell-Wilso- n, a pretty young socletjl
matron of Los Angeles, Is being held
in tha detention home today. 8he was
arrested at midnight. r
- Jtfrs, Jewell-Wilso- n declares she di-

vorced her, husband last May and later
was engaged to George Fy Her, son of
Jtidga Fuller of Los Angeles, butj&roke
of the engagement.

Half Immigrants Americans.
(Uii'U'cl "I'reH taard "tylre.)

Ottawa, Canada, April, 8Tor the 10
months ending February 1, 3 45,0T)fr for-
eigners settled in Canada, according to
immigration flglires for the fiscal year
Just ended.- - Of this number 119,000 were
United States citizens and 130,000 Brit-
ish subjects, ;

H. T. Bingham has resigned after 3f
years' service as an immigration In-

spector in Boston.

Smart Spring Coats

Facilities' for Distribution From

Inland Centers. Being De-- i

veloped, Is Indication of
I Recent Announcements- -

" ((tiocUl to .Th
'

Journal. t J--

Bpokane, 'Wash,, April 8. Action of
the railroads and other ' capitalists In
starting projects in Spokane , and '

Im-

mediate vicinity, "whose, cost will; ag-

gregate 133,000,000, Is causing; students
it commerce much speculation . as to
probable plans of the-- , railroads1 to In
trench.' Ilicmselves .against the opening
of the', Panama', .canal. t "tiv i

In Spokane ilt lrfilnferBret'ed to mean
tlat the railroads ,y!e determined-t- o

make every-'- 1 pr"epark0mra4o ; Increase
their facilities , for attributing from

' Inland 'centers, 'rather jtnntiftlo depend
- on traiiBCoptinciitai ; hauls, . in which
they will have strong , water compel
tltlon due to the canal. ,

"If not," asks Gordons C. Corbaley,
manager of the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce, "why then 'are the big
roads spending, great fortunes, to Im-

prove their lines' nnd. facilities in Spd-kan- e,

and even in one instance build- -'

Ing a line by an entirely new routo
when that ' road aleady has' an en-

trance to the city?' . ;
' Bigr Projects oa root- -

"To us in Spokano it louks as if
the-- roads' were planning to devote
their efforts to building up inland dis-
tributing' centers. The network of
'feeder' lines radiating out of Spokane
to all parts of the Intermountaln cou-
ntry is further evidence of that In- -

tention. ;
- -- .'

."An ld?a of the magnitude of their
operations here may be had from the

' following: '
.'.--' A .;";',. ' , .;': .; ,

"Bntrapce by concrete subway of
the, CMvao, . Milwaukee , & St. Paul
railroad at a"coNt of $7,500,000. ,

"Washington Water Power company's
lam . at Loos' Lak, .Wash., to develop
00,000'' fleet rlcat horse power,. at a
minimum cost of t5,000,000. .This com-
pany already has developed power suf-
ficient for the needs of its territory.

"NeW route of Orepon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation company (Harrl-imi- n

system) within, two blocks of busj-- n

'ess . heart,' with a union passenger
utation on the site of the present city
hall; tqtal cost JU.oOO.OOO.

i jrw Shops Announced. ' -

"Grade separation of Northern Pacific
and neW jhops In east end of city;
totnl cost S3,P00,00O.
. "nulldlng of ' II story Davenport
hotel bv Spokane' capitalists, at a cost
of I'.OOO.OOO. "Work on this is ln

ranidlvA '

"SDOkane. Portland & Seattle rail
road announces It will expend $750,003
Jn building' new shops at Overlook, Im
mediately west of city limits.

"Spokane capitalist and railroad con
tractor, Patrick Welch, buys property
and is erecting nine story .building;
cost $,750,000.

"All these big development 'projects
lire under way, excepting the S. P. & S.

shops, announcement of which was Just
made this week," i

STYLES irresistibly pretty! A "difference' k
to them not found s elsewhere at these

popular prides. .
' ' '

Come sec them tomorrow. You'll surely want a smart Coat for
Spring and Summer. And there's.a saving of $3 to $5 to be
realized on every one here. The models described below arc on
display in our window. . " '

'. . v

Fully 8 Models at
$14.75 all the
wanted fabrics, style-featur- es

and colors. ' A
belted-back- " serge, .. in
blue and - tan, with
braided silk collar. .An-

other of tan or gray
homespun. Full and '$4
lengths. Special

Two Smart Coats at
$12.50 one . of tan
serge; plain tailored,
'flic other of light gray
basket weave, with
trimming of light blue
mofre silk. A "jaunty
and attractive style.
Special values at .

$ IMS$m50

V

I Iff, h i

The Marchioness of Ileadfort.-

Dublin, April 8. One of the most in-

teresting as well as one of the hand-
somest families In the aristocracy of
the United Kingdom Is that of-- the
Marchioness of Headfort, 'who before
her marriage was the famous Rosls
Foote, the popular Gaiety girl. She
is one of the' most devoted of moth-
ers and in all ircspects is said to be
a model peeress, ,

She was married to the Marduts In
tiie Registrar's '' office at Saltwood,
April 11, 1911. At that time rumor
had it that by taking her for a wife,
the Marquis; then 23 years old, had
defied his king, his commander In the
First Life Guards, and his family. But
his wife was received with enthusiasm
by his Irish tenants and the. Mar-
chioness gradually conquered high so-

ciety,- . , -

Her triumph camo in July, 1903,

ton, Or. The strain of business, in fact,
the very nature of Mr. Schiller's busi-
ness, would predispose him to stomach
trouble. This Is what he says:

"I have been complaining of stomach
trouble for the 'last three years, but
had not been able to find-anythin- that
would give me relief. I was certainly
glad to gef hold of the great remedy,
Plant Juice. The first bottle proved to
me Its great effects, and 1 knew It was
what I had been looking for; it has done
me worlds .of good, I feel confident
that a few more bottles will entirely
cure my stomach trouble. I am glad
Indeed to say a good word for Plant
Juice."

Testimonials like the above from men
of standing and known integrity are of
great benefit to the public at large. It
is not what we Bay, but what you and
your own home people say about Plant
Juice, that makes It so popular.? This
remedy has taken a strong hold on the
west during the past few months, and
Is accomplishing, a wprld of good to ail-
ing people. It is avegetable remedy,
entirely free froig, any injurious In-

gredients. As a general tonic, vltalizer
and brain-owakene- r, it has no equal,
It clears the blood of all poisons,
cleanses the liver and puts it In normal
action,, it tones up the stomach, aids
digestion ?.nd thus cures dyspepsia, it
sharpens the appetite, gives restful,
sound sleep, and in fact makes life
worth living. If you are feeling down
and out, Just try a bottle of Phuit Juice;
It .will put you right In no time. The
Plant Juice man is at the Owl Drug
Co. store, Broadway and Washington.
Get a bottle, and he will return your
money 1f It does not help you,"

BLUE" t

your order

POPULAR CATERER OF LINNTON

TELLS AN INTERESTING STORY

After Trying Many Things, Mr. William Schiller Says Plant
Juice Is the One Best Bet,v and Recommends It tp All.

PORTLANDBf
Short Red and Green Coats
Norfolks, blazers, Bulgarian
blouses-$6.9- 5, $7.95, $10.75

iii'Oruo A. Hi .1 iiliiirn :

iHHIglMB; .BUlt t'. Hl't II. .1-

finned.' '

Wilson Not to Itcinuii in MrUo,
VtMhinirton. Anril Jt. It wrrn..tt-- l

this , aftevr"'Oi tliwt iiiiIMms uiiuui t -

suld rfgai(lln(ttli ufficlul wtuuttiujj of
inumsHtidor Wilson until It h hreni

lifiilofitrfttwl llin nrflKlili'fif will numn U'l!.
son's successor hm Brtnn the. present
situation in Aiexico nn rini'uicu.- -

Qulfker and liptter result '.may in
obtained by Including your plions n'nn- -
bpr in your want nd. ,

''''' r--.

should be in Jevery homo !

Thoroughness and speed are
the two essentials in cleaning
house. Gold DllSt cleans better, '

does more work and more kinds
of work than any other cleanser

bo much for thoroughness. '

When it comes to speed, Gdi
Dust does any sort of cleaning
in half the ordinary time. More
over, it does all the hard part
of (he work with little effort on
your part : :

Every home in" this broad
land should use Geld Dustnot
only for washing clothes and
dishes, scrubbing floors, clean-
ing woodwork, oilcloth, silver
ware and tinware,, polishing
brass-wor- k, cleaning bathr-
ooms, refrigerators, etc.but for
every cleansing purpose about
the home from cellar to dome.

.T cw not u atmp, f r

N.phtb,Bor.x. fk fSada, Ammonia X Ifor Kareaaas ,t it 1

CoU Dual haa fL
11 daairabla 1

clcanaioi quali- - Jfi'
iiea in a parfact-- --f'ly harmleia and
laating form. -

"Ut tht CoU Dual TmiM do yomr work"

1

Oregon Humane Society
Ofttc 320 Unloa Ava Cor. kCkzktt Bbr

Jrhono aat 1433,
Hors ambulance for alck or dlsatlwl

nlmala at a momanfa nolle, price
reasonable. Report all caaea of erualtx
to tbia office. Oocn day and niaibt.

LADIES Don't experiment
with polaoo when In seed et
a aafe and rellnWe reni-'1- ..

Ctr"-- , 5 Oof a bnule of ANTIKO MIX- -
TUKE No. I. Tb nHwt harm--lt- a

and aucreaaful reculator of
the wnmanlr fnnetluna known.:
Contain no (nlaona. U gimr-anlw- d

and for aala by Tb
Helfond Drug Co.. 220 Morrlaoa atreet. Pott- -

land. W.MTIee 2. ' .

chase price of any of these Instru-
ments.
'. The duotonal system Is undoubt-
edly the most marked and import-
ant Improvement In piano forte con-
struction In many years.

It is m simple that one wonders
why it was neyer' thought of be- -

fore,'jret the Improvement is s
marked that all who have heard,
have declarecl thatr , "Tills is tb
most" .wonderful piano 1 have ever
heard." It possesses a double sound-
ing board under tension on th
same principle as a violin. ;Thi i

double sounding board give thnt
deep, rich, expressive, "cello'V iwa?
Ity of ' tone,- - which has never j
been produced in any other pla i ,

More than - that, it also Rive
fo'b'ge'r duration of tone, so tliat tft?
instrument may'; be snkl lo if-a-augmented concert grand qua! !

of tone. ':y'y'irr-',,,'..- '

." I

f.frfnrHr !" '

PRESIDENT vWILSOfeT

land r.t Newberg; affirmed.
Fred A. Bredcmeier and Qeorgo Men-s- el

vs. 'Pacific Supply "fctunpany, appel-
lant; appealed from Multnomah;-actio-

for damages fof breach of contract; af-
firmed.. ,'. '...''"', i

John Marten vs. M. 3. Walsh ft Co.,
appellant ;;' appealed from .Multnomah;
action- - for damages - for personal in
juries;1 affirmed ';'- V '''""'

Rose B. Guild ys. Portland Railway,
Light & Power company, appellant; ap
pealed from Multnomah; action for
damages for personal injuries; affirmed

Handsome Coats at
f19.50 a blue and tan
serge, is lined in plaid
silk, with collar and cuffs
to match. ' Remarkably
pretty fancy model in navy
serge. Large block
checked Coat has patch
pockets, strapped sides,
large revcrs. Many more
at J

aIIIYI-"ifc.'.'- ,

that for pecuniary -r- easons " oien
testimonial letters would not bo is-

sued by any. of the artists, we have
received the heartiest verbal expren
slons of highest appreciation froni
all the artists who used them.

"As a memento of the great event
Portland's first grand ojtera, We In-

clude also these eight duatonal
pianos in this closing' out sale; Xo.
60200, used by.Ixmlse Herat- - ($465
style), goes for $315. And another
$463 style used-T-y Maria Cavan Is
also $315.' :,'..'V?J'. '"

A beautiful $600 s t y 1 ' (No.
4 9832 ) , used by Mabel Kiegelman,
is reduced to $365, and Helen Stan,
ley's $550 model (Xo. 40208), 1

$345. There are also several for
$345 nnd one; , Francesco Paddi's
piano, the; Inost costly of all, ho
been reduced to $385,

Thirty months time will be glten
to complete; payment of ; the pur

If You're Planning to Get One of the Many Beautiful New Pianos in
This Closing-Ou- t Sale of the Eilers Wholesale Stock, You Can't ;

Afford to Delay Any Longer--Natio-n's Largest Piano Sale
1 - t

WRITES MESSAGE
ON LOW TARIFF

' (Continued From Page One.)

doee, therefore, and the duties laid upon
luxuries and merely for tho sake of the
revenue they . yield, the object of the
tariff duties henceforth laid must be ef-

fective competition, the whetting of
American wits by contest with the wits

f the rest of the world,
ilt would be unwise to move toward

this end headlong, with reckless haste,
or with strokes that cut at the very
roots of what has grown up amongst
us by long process , and at our own
Invitation, .it docs" not alter a thing to

. upsjet it ami brenk.lt and deprive It of
a chance to change. It destroys It. We
must make changes la our fiscal laws,
In our fiscal system, whose object is de-

velopment, a more .free and wholesome
development, not revolution or upset or
confusion. "We must build up trade,

specially foreign trade. We need the
outlet and the enlarged field of energy
more than we ever did before. We must
build up industry as well, and must
adopt freedom in ,the place of artificial
stimulation only so far as it will butld,
not pull down. In dealing with the tar-- .
Iff the method by which this may be
done will be a matter of Judgment, ex

This testimonial and the accompany-
ing picture is from Mr. William Schiller,
a well known and popular, caterer at
Linnton, Oregon Mr,. Schiller was for- -

4
5

i : ) 4 :

t
L. I,- - " ;

- ""' 'i! i f

f t

,

Mr. William Schiller.
,

merly an old hotelkeeper Of Jacksonville,
Fla. .He Is at present catering to the
people's palate arid dispensing : tooths-
ome- disber at --Whltwood Court, Linn

"TRUE
Suits to

As has been heretofore announced, the wholesale department of Eilers
Music House is being discontinued. Altogether 4 18 pianos were included in
a closing-ou- t sale. A sale representing extraordinary discpunts, for the
pianos are to be closed out quickly..

We know that in order to sell out quickly this great wholesale stock,
most of them brand .new instruments, some slightly shop-wor- n and some
really usrM pianos, that it .cannot be done unless the most extraordinary
concessions in price are made.

Hence the low prices, and hence, too, the easy terms of 'payment.
We have made 'arrangements so that any home that is at all worthy

of the name can now have a piano. Never were pianos of a higher grade
and of more dependable character offered than now. Pianos that we supply
to discriminating dealers to sell again. Never were prices 60 close to
actual cost Of material and workmanship. By making large contrails with
each manufacturer Eilers Music House secures pianos for less than can
any other existing musical instrument concern, and to dispose of these
pianos quickly we, are offering them at wholesale, and in most cases, at
less than wholesale. We, must have them out of the way!

. A NEW PLAN OF EASIEST PAYMENTS, TOO
Nor do we ask all cash, but for the mere additional simple interest we

supply these pianos on littlest and easiest monthly or even weekly payments
so low that a newsboy even can buy one of these new instruments, particu-
larly those of the less costly makes and styles.

There are three Chickering baby grands in this sale. There are some
dickering uprights. There are a number of Kimball uprights, also some
Sohmersnmd someDeckersr-thre- e Ha2ehons and a number-o- f very-fi-ne

Haddorffs and numerous dther equally finely made and highly renowned
makes.. .. ,

SEE THESE SURE FOR ONLY $246 ,
There wiU be found in this sale highest grade, new, warranted, beau-

tifully finished mahogany, mot4w1nt and fancy figured oak cased
pianos for only. $246, which is lesrfHWaalf price,-an- actually less than
dealer's wholesale price. If customary first payment is made to show good

1

jecpnt

costly new pianos on payment of $1
every home that is really a home.

iry Very Articular Musiciaru

faith we will sell even these fine and
a week. Surely this means a piano for

The regulation well made, dependable, durable and sweet toned usual
$375 pianos are now only $195, and the smaller sizes and plainer cases are

5:!
' '

try- ; ;

" --r I, ' 1 41V r,e i VS 1

(
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I've made up my minito do the bulk of the tailoring
business in this city.

This is how I'm going toUo it:
I'm going to outdo every tailor in this city even my--

self in giving values.,
Look at the Serge Suit I'm advertising today at $22

it's a proof of my claim of valuegiving.
- The cloths are absolutely pure wool comply with the
United States government test for fastness of color and
come in all 'weights.

Tailoring and linings will be up tov my usual high
standard in every particular. ..' '

, I know that this suit can't be bought anywhere for
less than $30 or even more.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
''.-,.- . ::' "( .'"..'.

still less. It is cheaper to buy one of these pianos than to rent one ordinarily.
If you aim sometime within the next three years or more to own a piano

it will pay you to make even a substantial sacrifice now so as to secure the
benefit of the savings and advantages we now offer.

PLAYER PIANOS CAN BE HAD BY ALMOST ANYONE Npw.
Think of being able to buy during this sale splendid new, modern, most

highly improved 88-no- te player pianos for only $435, for which the player
piano combine some time ago endeavored to force buyers to pay $750. And
at $435 in this sale we supply free music rolls, and upon receiving a deposit
to show good faith we arrange payments on a new plan of $2 a week for
these. v-v ';-- V,-v : :

It is no wonder that, we are selling so many pianos, that our big auto-
mobile trucks are kept out after hours making deliveries. The only wonder
is that we still have so many fine instruments left. to' choose from.

Make up your mind to this, that no matter how you may be situated
you can manage'' to get one of these pianos during this sale.

Whatever instrument is selected, low-pric-
ed or high-price- d, it carries with

it the famous guarantee of Eilers Music House: "NO TRANSACTION IS
CONSIDERED A S COMPLETE WHICH DOES NOT MEAN SATIS,
FACTION TO THE BUYER. - MONEY BACK IF PURCHASE AFTER
DELIVERY DOES NOT PROVE IN EVERY 'WAY SATISFACTORY
OR AS REPRESENTED." ...
-- Sale.ofJEighLD.uotonal Every instrument in the sale, is definitely guarantcel.

s rveii thr-fiHghte- Bt riikr7AHrhiift rmyn her n

Of Particular Interest to Eve the most experienced shopper, for this is the only house in Ci
. trade which Sells. the highest elass instruments for lo, than ' '

; elsewhere and agrees also to refund money pafd if pun t ) , a'
livery,' proves in any way unsatisfactory or not as r ni ; '

Music House, the .Nation largest, Aider Stit t ut (

THE TAILOR

CORNER SIXTH AND , STARK STREETS
VT:s7r ; -- : v ':.r ;:;C.2- ':"'TT: 'T-X-:

. Of the pianos furtiTsliw! "the great latest (luotonal j piano. These
opera artists drying their staylWruments were uxed ly the great r-i-u

Portland there-ar- e eight of the , lists And althotih it was understood


